
er. PETER’S GOSPEL.

Outline of the Greek Text
Egyptian Cemetery.

Pound in

There will soon be published a Freri,k 
translation of the Greek mani.l h 
whidh to s9id to contain, among 
interesting fragments, the end oMu 
Gospel known by members of the ea t 
Christian churches as that-'of St t> . 
T^e document was found a few mot!' 
smce by M. Gribaut in the cemete^ 
Aikhknm, In upper Egypt. It appea?, ! 
date from the end of the first center! 
and contains four parts, which are 
™ accordance with the writings of t 
Evangelists. The first of these related 
to the trial or arraignment of Christ 
who is led before Herod. Pilate sitsu 
tile side of tirat monarch, and washes H, 
hands in token of his freedom from 
trcipation in the crime about to be 
mitted, but neither Herod 
follow his example.

Joseph of (Arimathea, who is present 
as&s -that the tody of Chirst fik 
given to him after crucifixion, 
who is his friend, refers the 
Herod, who says that there is 
sity for making the application, as ;he 
tody will to buried by the Tribunal 
Pilâtes role in the matter is therefore 
minimized.

The second part deals with the indie- 
nities suffered by Christ before beine 
affixed to the cross. He is placed in the 
seat of the judges, covered with .. 
pie garment, crowned with thorns 
is pricked, buffeted and spat upon ’amid 
ironical cries pf, “Let us thus boner the 
bon of -God!

The third part deals with the crucifix-
ion, and relates that at the moment of 
the Saviour’s death all Judea was so 
dark that people had to go about with 
torches.

fPhe last words on the cross appear in 
the French traslation as “Ma Puissance' 
Ma Puissance! Tu m’as abandonne!”

The fourth and final part refers to the 
resurrection. The soldiers guarding the 
tomb hear a loud voice crying from 
heaven. Two men, radiant with light, 
approach the sepulchre; the stone rolls 
back; and the sentinels, full of fear, 
awake the Centurion and those with him! 
These people go towards the tomb and 
see coming from it two men, helping a 
third, who is taller than themselves, al
though, like him. they seem to touch the 
skies. Behind the three is a cross. A 
voice from heaven cries, “Hast thon 
preached to those who are sleeping?” 
and an answer in the affirmative 
to come from the cross.—London Tele
graph.
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Political.
4- political meeting was held in tie 

Tinehead school, Delta* last Satvmiy. 
There was a good turnout of voters, both 
government and opposition being repre
sented. Mr. Thomas Forster, opposition 
candidate, addressed the meeting, and at 
the close of the address, after a number 
of questions had been, asked and an
swered, it was moved by Mr. Hembrough 
and seconded by Mr. Johnson /as follows: 
“That in the opinion of this meeting Mr. 
Thomas Forster is a fit and proper per
son to represent the Delta riding in the- 
local legislature.” The resolution was 
carried nearly unanimously, only two 
votes being given against it.

ENOCH-ARDEN IN REAL LIFE.

Tennyson’s Character, with Slight Vari
ations, Found in Pennsylvania.

Twenty-three years ago Henry J. Bing
ham, a respectable young farmer living 
north of Wurtemburg, suddenly disap
peared. His father, William Bingham, 
offered a reward of $200 for information 
concerning his son’s whereabouts, and 
for five years the missing man's family 
made diligent search for him, but to no 
purpose.

His wife, who had been married only 
ten months, became almost crazy with 
grief. She finally went to the home of 
her parents in East Palestine. Ohio. The 
parents of the missing man died within 
a yea-r of each other, Bingham dying in ■ 
the fall of 1878 and his wife in the spring 
of 1879.

Two daughters inherited their proper-
One wentty, and married soon after, 

with her husband to Brook ville, Jeffer- 
■ son county, and one to Girard, in Erie
comity.

On Monday last, says the Pittsburg 
Dispatch, there arrived in Wurtemburg 
a stranger who claims to be Henry -J- 
Bingham. There is little doubt as to his 
identity, as he has in his possession Num
erous trinkets belonging to his faifcily- 
For fourteen years he has been engagea 
in stock raising in 'South America, 
he made a great deal of money.

He returns now to find his sis(Vrs- 
Bingham claims to have written sever»* 
letters home, but if he did they ne™ 
reached their destination. He decli.neS 
to give any reasons for leaving his -J’» 
rents and his young wife under siE“ 
questionable circumstances, but says ; «° 
Is anxious to make such amends as he

ere

may.
As soon as he can settle up some 

affairs in New York he will re tut
busi

ness _______
to South America, where he hopes > 
take his sister from Brookville, who Is 
now a widow. ,

The wife Bingham deserted is neat- 
but her aged mother is still living in Lip 
fumbiana county.

Japan has no fewer than 700 earth! 
quake observing stations scattered over! 
the empire, and the Tokio correspondent! 
of the Times is of the opinion tha: thr.w 
are all needed. He points oat that nmt 
only are the Japanese shaken up bv full» 
500 earthquakes every year—some 
them more or less destructive—but t-t; 
Intervals there comes a great disaster, 
amounting, as in the great earthen***'1' 
of'October 28, 1891, to a national talam- 
ity.. Japanese annals record 29 such 
disasters during the last 1.200 years.

The Duke of Westminster is credit""' 
with possessing *the finest carriage hors
es. He recently paid 1,800 guineas v 
a pair.

ready for occupation by the beginning 
of the year. Mr. White wUl begin his 
canvass in Westminster, and continue it 
throughout the province, afterwards vis
iting the eastern provinces on the same 
mission.

THE REINDEER1 HERDERS.

The Laplanders Who Went to Alaska— 
A Gurious People.

'Fifteen Laplanders, who are under 
contract to spend three - years in Alaska 
taking care of the reindeer imported 
from Siberia, went north on 
Topeka.
made hie way to their home in Northern 
Europe, and everywhere he went he Was 
received with open armp and bid feast 
on black bread and goose grease. They 
asked for specifications.

“One hundred kroner a month and ex
pense*,” said Mr. Kjellman.

One hundred kroner ie $27.50 in 
money.
eyes and intimated that their guest was 
a millionaire, and owned herds of rein
deer that covered the earth for the 
space of a province. They reckon wealth 
in Lapland bÿ reindeer. From twenty 
to one hundred reindeer will buy a wife. 
Mr. Kjeilman’s host opined that Mr. 
Kjellman. probably possessed a large as
sortment of wives. After explaining that 
he possessed no reindeer, and wives were 
not reckoned as personal property in 
America, and furthermore that it 
the United States government that was 
paying the -bills, the American gave a 
glowing description of the trip to • this 
country.

“You will be in a boat bigger than a 
hundred houses,” he said, “and come to 
a great , city, with ten times more people 
than all Lapland. Then you will get in
to a huge carriage on a track, . arid go 
thousands of miles across the country at 
a peed twice as fast as your swiftest 
reindeer, and then another boat will take 
you far north to another country like 
your own.”

The Lapps are a frank and outspoken 
people. They listened courteously to their 
guest, then they consulted among them
selves, after which the oldest member 
addressed the guet. The decision of the 
Lapps was that while the foreigner was 
an honored guest and beautiful to look 
upon, yet undoubtedly he was a liar of 
remarkable attainments. They were 
Christians, they added, and took no stock 
in fairy tales. They guessed they would 
stay right there in Lapland. Whereby 
Mr. Kjellman perceived that bis steam
ship and railroad prospects was a litte 
too much for bis guileless friends. After 
that, in endeavoring to get immigrants, 
he suppressed details. After much 
trouble he got together sixteen Lapps 
and took them to Christiania, where they 
embarked for this country.

the City ai 
An agent, B. J. Kjellman,
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The Laplanders opened their
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HOW TO -BECOME BEAUTIFUL.

Complexion Hints Compiled from a Num
ber of Papers.

A writer for the St. Louis Republic 
has gathered these toilet hints in thirty 
days from the columns of the American 
press:

“Nothing is so beneficial to the fqpe as 
steaming. You can do it at home over 
a saucepan of boiling water; be sure to 
bind the eyes, as hot water is injurious 
to them.”

“Use pure cold water to insure a fresh, 
rosy skin. Hot water is a sure produ
cer of wrinkles, for example, look at a 
washerwoman’s hand. Steaming is very 
injurious, as it makes the skin loose and 
flabby.” •

“Bathe inflamed eyes with hot water.”
“The simplest and most harmless pre

paration to smooth the skin is glycerin- 
and rose water; two parts glycerine and 
one part rose water.”

“Never use glycerine on the face. It 
draws powerfully and inflames the sur
face.”

“Use cold cream or some soft» cream of 
roses on the face before retiring. The 
skin must be fed.”

“Avoid the use of cold cream and all 
ungents on the face. All grease, vase
line or glycerine has a tendency to fill 
up the pores and produce . down on the 
face.”!

“Squeeze out blackheads after bathing 
the face in very hot water, then use some 
soft cream,”

“Never squeeze out blackheads with 
the nails ; it -bruises the tender skin and 
enlarges the pores; rub them out with a 
coarse towel.”

“Never rub the face with a coarse ma
terial; wipe gently on a soft lingn towel.”

“Soap is injurious to the complexion 
by reason of the alkali in it»”

“Wash the face well in a lather of good 
pure soap and hot waiter; rinse with a 
dash of cold water.”

“Employ the best masseuse you can 
find and let her rub the face fgr half an 
hour every day. The skin will net vig
orously, and wrinkles will vanish like ma
gic.”

“Massage treatment is ruinous to the 
face, though beneficial to the tody; :t 
is a sure producer of wrinkles.”

“When rubbing ths face, always rub 
from the nose.”

“Rub ijrider the eyes toward the nose 
to drive away crow’s feet.”

“The face mask is the surest beauti- 
fier in the world. Send for one and be
come ten years younger.”

“Face masks ruin the skin, making it 
leathery and yellow and producing a look 
of premature age.”

“Lemon juice will remove tan and 
freckles.”

“Never use an acid on the akin. A 
few drops of toilet ammonia is the bowl 
freshens, cleanses and purifies the skin.”

“The daily use of ammonia is a pro
lific source of evil to the complexion.”

The steamer Maude will leave ' for the 
west coast to-morrow evening.

The work of discharging the Barrqw- 
da'le "is progressing well. "~
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BRIEF LOCALS. bank Sound, where she was driven Laughlin McLean. It was picked Up 
ashore. by one of the schooner’s boats ip. latl-

—Collector Mtine spent nearly all yes- tude 58.06 north; longitude 141.30 west 
terday afternoon aboard H. M. S. Roy- It had drifted nearly 1400 miles in ft 
al Arthur in conference with Rear-Ad- northeasterly direction. The report is 
mirai Stephenson on. sealing matters. It printed in seven different languages, so 
is evident that no decision, was reached, that almost any foreigner would know 
Collector Milne said tips morning that what to do with it. Captain McLean 
there was nojfcing to give out for pub- .gave the report to tne Times, by which 
lication at afl, as the matter was still it will to forwarded to. the proper au- 
in abeyance. The sealers are anxiously Ahorities.
waiting the decision of those in whose —There were two court martial» held 
bands the matter rests. There is very on H. M. S. Royal Arthur yesterday 
likely to to considerable cable arid letter afternoon. The first foupd a seaman 
Correspondence between here, -Ottawa guilty of leaving the ship on May 24th. 
and London before an understanding is against orders, and decided that he should 
reached. • *-■ be imprisoned for six months. The sec-

—Mrs. Thomas Haughton met with a ond trial was of a stoker charged with 
serious accident while driving this morn- insubordination. He was convicted, 
ing. As she was turning the corner of He will be imprisoned for one year and 
Pandora- avenue and Fernwood road- the then disinissed" from the service, 
horse shied and sprang forward. -One of —«McCabe, who was «ne of the ririg- 
the -wheels caught on a telegraph pole leaders in the recent fray at the West- 
and the lady was violently thrown from luster penitentiary and. who was shot by
the buggy. Fortunately another team Guard Burr, whom he attempted first to
was passing arid Mrs. Haughton was shoot, died on Saturday night at 11
quickly removed to her home. Dr. Me- o’clock in -the penitentiary hospital. A
Kechnie was called in and on examina- verdict), of “justifiable-homicide” was re- 
tion discovered that four ribs had been turned. The jury also complimented 
broken. Her thigh had also been in- Gliard Burr on the coolness and braverr 
jured, and she was also slightly cut and he displayed in the encounter and at a 
bruised. The broken bones were reset very critical moment'. * 
and the patient made as comfortable as —The South Ward school building was 
possible. The unfortunate lady suffered formally taken over by the school trus- 
great pain, but this afternoon was re- tees yesterday afternoon. The building 
ported resting well. was accepted by Architect W. Ridgway

*A. J. Langley, J. *P., has one hobby Wilson, and was also inspected by 
that would be thought harmless by most Chairman Charles Hayward. of the 
people—that Pi, riding a bicycle on the board. They both agree thafr; Contractor 
sidewalks, and Mr. Langley sometimes, J- G. 'Brown carried out the work to 
when on his way to his residence in the letter of the contract, 
suburbs, avoids the bad places by' travel- —arrangements have been made to
ing on the forbidden ground. This, of ??nf,mailsr>fro“ he™Lto Jhe east over to have once lived here, and to have had 
course, a J. *P. has no more right to do North^n Pacffic. Efforts were made to relatk)ns h recentl eommitted Inidde 
ithan any othe^person. aud in -order that conçlude the matter and telegrams asking g FPultooo. L sneaking of tiie 
the majesty of the law shall prevail Mr. the necessary authort^ were sent to e ^ Examin°^ of gu^ay says “A 
Langley was charged with the offence in Ottawa by the postal auttor,ties but the mrrounds the S of Mm Set

Henry Barwick, who died on Friday the police Court to-day. Mr Langley is ^^^‘“^-nytS6 9ee“S n^Ndson, the despondm woS who
at Westminster, was born 55 years ago a very old man who rides for exercise, mP -Lcmmens left last night for barged herself last Thursday. Y ester-
in Thornhill, Ont., and was a son of and while the press must respect the law -Bishop -Lemmens left last night for coroner’s jury found that she
one of the pioneers of North York, and uphold the stern mandates of Magis- Portland to attend a meeting of the tash- ,hJ com^^d suicid^ but beyond tl 
Barwick was one of a family of IS child- trate -Macrae arid the minions ofChief ^ will be held at the residene J of ™<'aKre information furnished by three
ren, six of -whom survive. For thirty Sheppard -it ds nevertheless impelled » ““fJ'Vre/T Some matters re casual acquaintances no clew could to 
years he was engaged in milling and com- remark that nothing very serious would Ç » w the church in the obtained to shed light upon her past his-
mercial enterprises-in Campbellford, Ont., hâve happened to the goo gov northwest will to discussed The meet- tory or the circumstances which led up
f„mb aUr yeaF8 a,fiî t0 Br!tish C°" ^cov«ed by'the pol^ Tug wm not be to the tragedy. Ati the lodging-house on
lumbia. ... - rxvh regarding the Bishop Lemmens expects to be home Market street where she ended her life
hel^tiieir^aMMl1 meeting1laSbYiilrtit CThe big fire at'New Westmmster last latar- again by Friday or Saturday. Vsncou- she was known as a quiet, ladylike Wo- 
neia tneir annual meeting last» nigm. xae Dig nre at w , . h when vet Island diocese -is the only one in Can- man who was searching for work. Her
officers were eleqted: Superintendent j^y" P“ 8 f wat* were being drawn ada attached to an American province, age was about forty. In her trunk wereEtis&tsssrrsBS n„ -Librarian-Treasurer, J. Robinson; Or-I the Begbie street fire hall showed from From Thursdays Dally. takcn la Connecticut, but she had evi-
ganisl Miss L. King; choirster, U. F; 1 154 to 158 pounds pressure, which com- -The Great Northern railway an- dently destroyed evening else whmh 
Watson. For the Burnside mission W. petent engineers says is double first-class Bounces a^slight cut in the passenger would re^al her identity H-^H. Bod-
Wait eswas appointed superintendent, pressure. The value of -the water works rates to iSpobane Vd the Kootenay well of 331 Bartlett street, testified he
xnd Mr. Carter assistant superintendent, to the' city was never so fully appréciât- country. — had known her nine yearn ago, when she
On the Victoria West mission no action ed às when the leading industry of the —A by-law will, be submitted to the used occasionally to solicit orders for 
was taken. Sunday at 4 p.m. the re- city was threatened with total destruc- ratep«y*fs of Vancouver to sanction a printing and signed receipts as Mis. Jen-
ports from the varions missions wül be tion, and the manner in which the water loan to purchase the street railway for me Wilton. Mrs. Jessie Hughes, of 1130
read. supply held out was a -wonder to all. $380,000. , Market street, testified to

' -Manager Macdonald, of,the Leander Mr. Stott, water works superintendent, * —An orchestra, will be. organized in qnaintance with the woman, 
swimming baths, has some tomato plants reports that between 8 o’clock and mid- casmefctLon with the Garrison Artillery met her in a resthrirrfnt growing fn boxw placed just under the night 542,880 gallons of water were used, Lbamd. Prof. Zilm, of the Conservatory 
glass roof over the swimming tank. The and between midnight arid 7 o’clock this of Music, will be the leader. - ,
progress made by the young shoots dur- morning 560,180 gallons, a total during -Rev. George W. Taylor waS yesterday 
ing the late spell of celebration weather the eleven hours of 1,103,060 gallons, evening inducted into the charge ;of St. 
was astonishing. It was almost possible This drain reduced the water m the res- Alban s, Nanaimo Bishop Perrin offi- 
to see them grow. The fierce blaze of ervoir only four feet eleven inches, and mated. Mr. Taylor succeeds Rev. Mr. 
the enn through the glass àdde.l to the Mr. Stott says the supply, at the rate Tovey in the pastorate. Mr. Tovey goes warmth and hïmidity within were lake gf withdrawal, would have held out for to Bngland to reside there permanently, 
oii to fire. The temperature in that ele- 2* the case °f:t^‘e boy William John-
vâted resron makes it oossible to grow From Wednesday’s Daily. son> t*ie coroner s Jury returned/;* vér
ifiante oT’the most delicate nature tadi- —Rev. (Mr. Bryant will supply the diet yesterday afternoon that" to came
lenous to the^toice Jlaanes Bay Methodidt church next Sun- to his death by a rifle bullet, Ade* what
gênons to tne tropice. circumstances they were unable to de-
fouto'ln “taT FrTse^6 dtoosita Missioti -A rather valuable horse was killed by cide. The funeral will take place to-

-a». r ggjr—« «»*-*“ Bs%$sr«tsr -n?*
drowned. The tody *as that of a fe- _mjle aa^ officers of the royal —The New Westminster ootiet -of re-

m.*MAæswhich led to the belief that the child was were eacn nnea «o. x-ercie ruyujuu - , ^
of Indian parentage. An Indian child Pansie Vanburnt, drunk, paid $5 each of 15 per cent, in the value W assess
was drowned at the Fountain reserve. A farewell reception was ^ E , ,,, j „
on the nnner Fraser Anril 3rd last and Rev. George H. Mord-en by his congre- —the steamer Karl will wittatt a day on !“e "p?er raser, April dru last, and. . l t Mr. Mordea’s new or so be hauled out on* Clark’s, ways.the^?dy waf recovered, it is con-. ‘^.Vif at Nti^n She is to -be cleaned, and recaulked and
sidered likdly that it floated down to endeavor is being made to have recoppered where necessary and-"given a
W-^ CompPaniolUoPf °r Fo^rÛto the tot fl "/of the n^ A. O. U. W. couple of coate of paint. After coming

*» <*»*■; M ”3“ 2S?i t amS
street last _ evening. There "w^e excel drench’s bungalow and farm buildings Iron Works completed.

fefire3hmen>? fn ‘ g0^„P.g, ' at North Saanich has Been awarded to A. —The New Westminster voters’ list is 
<The latter was as follows. Opening ad- McLarty by the architect», J. Gerhard completed. The supplementary list of
dress, C. C., Mrs, P. J. Etav»; mano jiarkg names registered between the 22nd of
solo,,Mrs. M. Salmon; song, Frank Sehl; _q^le jjjght service In the Adelphi March.and the 28th of April numbering 
reeitatioUj Isïdore Oohen; song with ,reataurant commenced on Monday, and 270, and verification Of dropped names 
chorus, Mrs. Wilkes; recitation, _Mtes snacks have been plentiful and transfers from other districts, rium-
Mamie iSautiders; comic song, Mr. Twee- gj^g «jjjg restaiurant ds now open 24 beri-ng 70, bring the total off-the supple»
dy; recitation, Miss Brasch; song, Mr. kours every ^y- meritary list to 340, and thd whole list.
Pilling; song, Miss Clara Bray; song, —Many bears are being killed on thp to 1,374. Mr. Townsend has forwarded
Mr. -Haunch; song, J. Penketh. Great l8iand and mainlftrid -tihis season, and the the completèd list to the Queen’s, print-
credit is due Mrs. E. -Lane for her work coats tare unusually fine. ■ * The prices rnn er. 
a president of the committee in charge. from $12 for yearlings to $25 and $30 

—The steamer Islander left Vancouver for full grown, perfect skins.
At 1.30 to-day, but has neither eastern —Bussell & McDonald, of Douglas 
passengers nor anything but local mail street, have a “tearing down and build- 
aboard. It is not known to a certainty ing up” ad in- another column. Exten- 
when there will be mail through. It - sive alterations in the building neeessi- 
was promised for to-day, but as far as ; -tate a big reduction of stock, 
known there is nothing to warrarit the —E. E. Blackwood, of the N. P.; re- 
toliief - that it will be here to-morrow, ceived a telegram from I. A. Nadeau,
It is a very difficult matter to get infor- general agent of that road at Seattle, 
mhtion on.the'Subject. The railway peo- stating that the mainland is open to St, 
pie are striving hard to re-eetablish com- Paul, and that with the exception of a
munication, and could by transfer at an few hours there has been no interruption
early date but for the fact that ttore . 
are sections disconnected at both ends 
where there is no rolling stock. The wires 
are down at Revelstoke and also farther 
east, and just what is going on in the 
mountains cannot be learned.

* —Steamer Rosalie returned last night 
from her first» trip to Juneau, Alaska, 
with four cabin and five steerage pass
engers, and tied up at Schwnbaeher’s 
wharf, says Monday’s Post-Intelligencer.
She made an unusually fast trip, having 
sailed, from here on May î7, and start
ed on , her return home from ' Juneau on 
May 24 in the morning, stopping at 
Wrangel and -Katehachan. She made an 
excursion trip from Juneau to Muir Gla
cier with two hundred passengers and 
had beautiful weather the whole trip. She 
sails -tomorrow morning. The Rosalie 
brings Alaska papers up to May 17, 
which announce the arrival of the s'.oops 
Mayflower and Otter from Seattle and 
the Julia from Tacoma. The Julia pick
ed up the wrecked crew of the sloop Em
ma George, of Port Townsend, off St.
■May’s cove, near the entrance of Mill-

•AT LAST IN THE TOILS.

L. Mosher Alias *M. Krall Arrested at 
Portland for Fraud.

Oleanlngi of City and Provincial News 
In Condensed Ponn.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—Rev. E. Robson is making arrange

ments to leave for the (Mainland to tike 
charge of the Coqualeetza '•Industrial, 
school, Chilliwack.

—The steamer premier was taken off 
the marine ways at Esquinjalt at two 
this afternoon. She has been undergo
ing repairs and will to again placed on 
the Vancouver route. i ;-

—H. M. S. Royal Arthur is to-day being 
connected -by téléphoné with the dock
yard, rifle range and Offitiera’» club.1. - The 
cable for the lines was -put down this 
Afternoon. Connection may be had with 
the ship from the city through any of 
the places mentioned.

—Henry Augustus Porter and Miss 
Kate Beaton -were married by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell at the First Presbyterian 
church last night. A large number of 
friends witnessed the ceremony. A recep
tion was given at 128 Blanchard street, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Porter.

?—“Progress and Poverty” was the sub
ject of the second lecture by Louis F. 
Post at Institute Hall last night.. The 
audience was a good one and ’apprecia
tive. * Mr. Post illustrated his lecture by 
a number of charts explanatory of the 
fundamental principles of political econ
omy. -Mr. Post left for. Nanaimo this 
morning.

—The new south ward school building 
has been completed by contractor J. G. 
Brown and is ready for acceptance by the 

■board of school trustees. The building 
■is substantially constructed and will meet 
•the needs of the district for some years. 
In; planning R.architectural, beauty was 
sacrificed to roominess, light and safety, - 
nevertheless it is a very attractive build-.- 
ing.

-
Under the name of M. Krall, L. Mo

sher, who formerly lived here, has been 
doing the Oregon metropolis and is un
der arrest there for obtaining money un
der false pretenses, and on several counts 
for theft. Mosher went there from here 
and opened a little jewelry store. He 
worked himself into the confidence of the 
Catholic clergy and stole $150 worth of 
altar furnishings from the German Cath
olic church. *He also changed the works 
in a -watch given, him to repair by one of 
the fathers. He pretended to be in love 
with a poor hard-working girl and 
succeeded in getting hold Of several hun
dred- of her hard-earned dollars. He 
gave her a package of alleged diamonds 
as security, but they proved to be’ paste. 
The clergymen and the girl have sworrf 
to the charges against him, and he is in 
jail in default otf $1000 bail.

Mosher left here about eight months 
or a year ago. He had been here for 
some time and managed to get the con
fidence of a number of people, partitntiàr- 
ly among the Catholics and Hebrews. He 
■beat them right and left. A photograph 
of “Krall” received here last evening by 
one of bis victims makes the identification 
complete.

«-
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A SAN FRANCISCO SUICIDE.

(The Case Has Some Connection With 
British Columbia—A Mystery.

Mrs. Jennie. Nelson, a woman believed

fife.

rtf-

slight ac- 
She first 

t and later in the 
witness’ room, where she ' cried bitterly 
and hinted that she meant self-deetruc- 

, tion. She also spoke of having been 
abandoned by her husband and friend. 
Mrs. Babbitt, the landlady of the lodg- 

. ing house where the suicide was commit
ted, says that two letters were received 
which were postmarked British Colum
bia, address “Mrs. Williams,” and gave 
the street number of the lodging house 
and the number of 'Mrs. Nelson’s room. 
The latter when handed the first letter 
betrayed some emotion, -and, drawing a 
pencil through the address, told: Mrs. 
Babbitt to send it back and not to hand 
her any more letters similarly addressed. 
Despondency over inability to find em
ployment a«d worry over lack of money 
seem to have been the immediate cause of 
her suicide.”

Incoming Passengers 
The steamShip City of Puebla has been 

entirely repaired, and yesterday left San 
Francisco with the following passengers 
for Victoria : Mrs. Fanny Cox, A. A. 
Stewart, H. Smith, C. Burnett, R. Cal
houn, C. H. Weawell and wife, Mr. 
Giatech, Mr. Bruce, Mr. Carver, John 
Healey, Charles M. Poor, J. Q. Miller, 
wife and child, Miss E. Towar, Lillian 
Glausch, Mrs. Humphreys, Frank Lind
say and wife, Mrs. Boswell, Mr. Ham
mond, William Caldwell, Mr. Marks, 
Mrs. Case and two children, Mr. Hart
man, Mr. Sweeney, H. B. Kendrick, J. 
C. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Booker, C. W- Treaty 
Mrs. N. S. Arnold, MiSS Arnold, C. R. 
Winslow, E. Charleston, Mrs. Miller, J. 
E. Clark, W. G; McKépzie, M. CaDum 
and children, Mrs. Dunlevy, W. Bray, 
H. Doran, Mary Vagee arid Miss W. W. 
Lind.

s-

.

—The local union of the Christian En
deavor Societies elected officers last night 
as follows: *H. Siddell, president; R. 
Marwick, vice-president; J. Easton, sec
retary, and Mrs. Johns treasurer. Here
after public meetings will to held quar
terly and the executive will convene once 
a month. At a meeting to to held Wed
nesday night next a representative from 
each society -will to chosen to the exec
utive.

—In the police court Michael Flynn 
was fined $25 for supplying liquor to In
dians. The Dr. Morrison alleged crim
inal libel case was continued till Friday 
morning. Timothy Tobin went Dr. Mor
rison’s surety In the sum of $1600. The 
cases against Ma Ghnn and Ah Hoy, 
charged with -keeping dirty premises, were 
dismissed. Two Indians, 'convicted of 
drunkenness were each fined $5.

-Supreme Master Workman L. L. 
Troy will arrive in Victoria on the even
ing of Friday, June 22. A reception com
mittee will meet him at the wharf. Mr. 
Troy will be accompanied -by W. Warne 
Wilson, of Detroit, Mich., and Rev. J. 
G. Taiite, of Grand Island, Neb.; mem
bers of tbe supreme lodge7 of the A. O; 
U. W. A public meeting will be held, in 
the evening. ■ ■■■■<■■ ,r

—The steamer R. P. Rithet got away 
last night, the repairs to bet1' machinery 
having consumed all -dSy. Thg s 
Islander will probably make a trip 
river, leaving to-night.

■ addition to being behind with her ordin
ary work on the line, will very likely as
sist the C. P. R. in the transfer of 
freight, mails arid passengers At differ
ent points in' the flooded distriêt, where 
there are breaks in the land and rail ser
vice. Should she go she she will be back 
in time for the excursion on Saturday.

General News.
London, May 31.—The American who 

gave -tiis name as General John Hewe- 
ttori# and is charged with causing the 
death of George Burton, -a musician, 
yestyday, by thrusting the point of his 
umbrella into the left eye of Burton, was 
remanded to-day for a week.

London, May 29.—A. dïspa-tdh to ,the 
Times from Calcutta, to-day‘says the 
water rushed onward like a forty-îbdt 
wall, sweeping away several villages, 
among them: one of. eighty houses. ,

St. Louis, Mo., May 29.—The Missouri 
Pacific road is suffering from a coal fam
ine. Local ‘freights have- been cancelled, 
but passenger traffic , thus far- is lyimter-

Tbe Westminster Bridge.
According to arrangement, says the 

Columbian, the committee appointed by 
the board of trade met the council yes
terday afternoon, and spent over two 
hours examining the plans and specifica
tions of the proposed Fraser bridge. The 
opinion of the joint meeting was that 
the plans provided for a substantial struc
ture and one which ought to withstand 
all the forces that may be expected to 
combine for its destruction.

It was suggested that the public traf
fic ways may be dispensed with at pres
ent and the track used for traffic. These 
traffic ways are on each si’de of the rail
way track, and are connected with the 
bridge proper by iron braces and brack
ets, and they could be added, it was sug
gested, whenever -the traffic became large 
enough to justify the extra cost. If this 
suggestion should be acted upon, the first 
cost of the bridge, it was estimated, 
would be reduced by about $30,000 or 
$40,000.

|3ome objection was taken to the posi
tion- of the draw, which was though to be 
too near the sdritherly margin of the riv
er and somewhat out of the- ordimary 
track of shipping. It is proposed to bring 
the draw 250 feet nearer the north bank 
of the river.

It is probable that in calling {or ten
ders the corporation will leave the public 
traffic ways an open-question, and will 
be guided in its final decision- tyy the dif
ference i-n cost.

ir
to traffic.

—Twenty-five ship carpenters at work 
on H. M. S. Hyacinth have almost fin
ished taking the decks out of her. Work 
will have to be carried ahead speedily, 
as there are but sixty days in. which it 
may be done. The sum of $35,000 was 
appropriated for the repairs of the ves
sel.

—/Mrs. Thomas Haughton, who was 
quite severely injured yesterday by be
ing thrown from a buggy, was resting eas-» 
ily this -morning, and it is now but a 
question of patiently waiting for the 
broken tones to, knit. The many friends 
of the lady heard -with regret of the ac
cident. r

—/At the request of the United States 
hydrographie office Second Officer Dob
son, of the Northern Pacific steamship 
Victoria, on July 4, 1893, threw over- 
obard a bottle containing an ocean cur
rent report. It was cast into the sea in 
latitude 49.32 north, longitude 175.42 
west. The bottle drifted for nearly a 
year and was found on April 7 of this 
year by the sealer Favorite, Captain

m.

steamer 
up the 

The Rithet, in%■

■

> Trie Methodist College.
Rev. J. H. White, secretary of the Co

lumbia Methodist College, Westminster, 
has been- instructed by the board of di
rectors to begin at once a canvass for 
funds to erect the college buildings. A 
committee, consisting of Principal Whit
tington, Rev. Mr. .White and Mr. D. S. 
Curtis has been formed to formulate a 
building scheme and secure plans for 
buildings not to exceed $15,000 in cost. 
This building is intended eventually to 
be the dormitory, and to begin-with will 
serve for general college purposes. The 
college buildings, when complete, are es
timated to cost $75,000. The erection 
of the college will be commenced as 
soon as tworihirds of the first $20,000 is 
in hand in cash or subscriptions satisfac
tory to the board. A substantial amount 
has already been subscribed, and it is not 
improbable that the new -college may ‘be

Awarded Highest Honors-World*s Fair.

□TRICES
■

Powder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Atom.

{Jsed in Millions of Homes—4<e Years the Standard.Ei
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